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Nicky Fusco thought he knew right from wrong, living
by an oath of friendship & honor with his three best
friends. But life took them down separate paths, and
the oath was broken. Secrets were kept. Years later
they are reunited and the bonds of their friendship are
brutally tested, putting them on a collision course set
in motion long ago.
Murder Takes Time is not a typical murder mystery or
mob story. It is a thriller, a romance, and a coming-ofage story that rips your heart out. By the time you’re
done reading it, you just might find yourself rethinking
the definition of friendship & honor—even right and
wrong.
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Three boys, one girl. Friendship, honor, love—
betrayal. It ends with murder.
Review Snippets:
Giammatteo turns a genre stereotype on its head. A
nuanced debut that upends readers’ expectations. Kirkus
Reviews
Giacomo Giammatteo may be the Mario Puzo of our time.
His debut novel is breathtaking and groundbreaking.-eNovel Review
Murder Takes Time plows through your mind like a freight
train. Part mob story, part psychological thriller, this book is
not for the weak of heart (or stomach!) This is a new breed
of book. --Indie Reader
"Murder Takes Time" by Giacomo Giammatteo, is one of
the best murder mysteries I have ever read. The goose
bumps on my arms will attest to that! -Reader Views.

